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Dorm slots drying up
for 3rd straight year
By John GIiiispie and Jack
Houvouras
Staff Writers

... bursting in air
The Fourth of July • • explodlng all over the country 181t Saturday.

Parthenon photographer Earl Strohmeyer captured the dlaplay at
Camden Park, bllled • the largest In Its 85-year history.

For right now anyway, there's no
more room in Marshall dorms for
women.
For the third year in a row, the university has been forced to close applications for women hoping to live in
campus residence halls.
However, Ramona Orndorff, manager of student h ousing, stressed that
women who still need rooms can still
send applications without deposits in
case cancellations make a room
a va ilable.
The application process for residence
{tall rooms for females was closed July
.. a ccording to Orndorff. She said
· ll'pplications for male stude nts are
being monitored closely.
Female students outnumbered males
at Marshall last fall by a ratio of 60 to
40 percent, according to Robert H.
Eddins, registrar. In the dorms that
ratio widens to 65 to 35 percent, Orndorff said.
Orndorff said the university is trying
to accommodate as many students as
possible, but there is enough space for
only 1,100 femalesand850 males in the
dorms.
In the pa st reducing the number of
single rooms and making them double
occupancy has b een one way of
approaching the problem of having
more applications than rooms. Less
than 10 percent of Holderby Hall's
rooms are singles, down from 60 percent at one time.
The university will still be enforcing
the requirement that all freshmen and
sophomores live on campus, Orndorff
said. Those students who must seek
temporary housing will be placed on a
waiting list and called when rooms
become available, she said.

Ed .dean Mori leaving for Cal. St.-LA;
blasts poor funding, 'lack of vision'
Dr. Allen A. Mori, dean of the College
of Education, unleashed a barrage of
hea vy pa rting shots at West Virginia's
political leaders after he a nnounced he
was resigning to take a similar position with California State University,
Los Angeles.
~ - ·
Mori pre dicted •
doom for West Virginia's higher education system if something dramatic isn't
done. "The only way
the future can be
built upon in this
state is to revitalize
the education system," he said. "Unless they do that, I
wou Id say the prognosis for the patient
is terminal.
· ··

"I have s een Band-Aids and patches
put on desperate wounds, but no one
has stepped forward to to say that the
people of West Virginia need and
deserve an excellent system of higher
education, that education is the only
hope for the future of this state."
He said the state had inadequate political leaders who la ck the vision the
state needs to reach its potential.
"Until we see someone with the cou rage a nd the political leadership to
make the difficult decisions that will
provide a n adequate level of funding
for higher education, and especially
Marshall University, we can never
really a chieve that level of excellence
that the administration, the faculty
and the students want."
Mori said his biggest disappointment during his three years at Mar-

shall was the total lack·of commitment
to higher education by state leadership. He said that is evidenced by the
inadequate funding levels, the appalling salaries paid to faculty and the
politica l hassling that constantly
takes place.
He is not disappointed with the College of Education, however. "I think
that because of the chan ges that
occurred during the past three years,
Marshall is more prepared to face the
challenges of the future with regard to
teacher education," Mori said. "We've
put into place major program reforms
and made plans for the future. We have
assumed a leadership position in
teacher education, not only in the West
Virginia, but regiona·Uy·_ ·a n d
n ationally."

September 1985 cartoon depicts
housing overflow. For the third
straight year, applications for
women have been closed.
Students having to seek temporary
off-ca mpus housing can receive assistance from the Student Government
Office, 696-6453, and the Office of Student Affairs, 696-2949.
Orndorff said the dorms have never
been overcrowded in the spring and
that the occupancy rate then runs
around 79 to 86 percent.
The revenues created by keeping the
dorms full, however, are currently
being used for residence halls improvements, Orndorff said.
Dr. James Harless, director ofadmissions, said the university has experienced a 12 percent increase in new
student enrollment over last year with
the increase of 380 freshman and
transfer students.
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North testifies, admits 'misjudgment'
WASHINGTON. - Lt. Col. Oliver
Noith conceded making the "grosseji't misjudgement" of his life last
fall when he backdated letters to
cover up acceptance of a home
security system as a gift.
However, he insisted, "I never
took a penny that didn't belong to
me" during the Iran-Contra affair.
In a riveting moment during his
second day in the witness chair,
North said that at the insistence of
former CIA Director William Casey,
he took along "the means to take
my own life" when he made a secret
trip to Iran last year.
"I did not tell my wife and
children that," the 43-year-old
former combat officer testified
before a national television
audience. "And they may be hearing it today for the first time."
Despite his confession of error,
North said he and his family were
targets of possible assassination by
international terrorist Abu Nidal,
and the government was unwilling

1

ians arms sales to Nicaraguan rebels and stoutly defended the sale of
arms in exchange for freedom for
three American hostages in the
Middle East.
Back in the witness chair for the
nationally televised hearings, North
said he would h ave made sure the
arms sales proceeds were deposited
with the U.S. Treasury if he had
received orders to that effect.
North also denied that President
Reagan told him it was " important
that I not know" about the diversion of the profits to the Nicaraguan rebels.
"I don't recall the conversation
that way," North told House counsel John Nields, who was asking
about a phone call last Nov. 25
from Reagan to the man he had
just fired from the National Security Council staff.
Reagan did not answer questions
about the day's session as he
arrived in Connecticut for a speaking engagement.

''
________,,________
I never took a penny that didn't be.long to me.

Lt. Col. Oliver North

to provide any protection. Thus, he
needed a home security system, and
was relieved when former Maj. Gen.
Richard Secord - a key operative in
the Iran-Contra affair - offered to
arrange for one.
. "I'll be glad to meet Abu Nidal on
equal terms anywhere in the world,
OK, as an even deal for him" the
former Marine combat officer said.
" But I am not willing to have my
wife and my four children meet Abu
Nidal or his organization on his
terms."
Previous testimony has shown
that the man who installed the
system, Glenn.Robinette, was paid

for the work by retired Air Force
Maj. Gen. Richard V. Secord, a key
figure in North's private Iran- .
Contra network, apparently with
1 money from what Secord has called
the "enterprise."
Abu Nidal, a Libyan-backed
Palestinian terrorist, heads a faction that split from the mainstream
Palestine Liberation Organization.
He is accused of carrying out a
series of terrorist attacks in Europe
and elsewhere.
\
Earlier, North told the IranContra investigators it was a " neat
idea" to divert proceeds from Iran-

Lone state agency follows
Moore's order on _spendiog

Reagan speaks to Conn. crowd,
hears chants of 'no more lies'

CHARLESTON - The
state Energy Department
has filed a $5.367 million
budget plan that provides
money for just nine
months, the lone state
agency to follow Gov. Arch.Moore's orders to
ignore legislative cuts in budgeting for this fiscal
year.
The plan, filed with the legislative auditor's
office, indicates the department would have no
money for April, May and June 1988.
Legislative Auditor Encil Bailey's records show
that Energy Commissioner Kenneth Faerber filed
an expenditure schedule that shows all his
money will be spent in nine months.
Moore, in a June 26 news conference, told
agency heads to ignore cuts made by the
Legislature, which averaged 19 percent overall,
when plannning their expenditures for this fiscal
year. He said he would ask lawmakers in
;January to "repair" the cuts they maqe.
Faerber had said he plann-ed to la1 off 00 to
100 peopl~ because of .the legislative cuts, but he
was overridden by Moore, who said he would
accept no spending plans that included layoffs.
"We were just following the directives of the
governor," Faerber said Wednesday in a call
from Washington, D.C., where he was on agency
business.

NEW BRITAIN, conn . -

Store with heck of a debt
owes creditors
million

SW

CHARLESTON - Financially troubled Heck'•
Inc., in the throes of reorganization, faces debts
ranging from $2.2 million owed to a greeting-card
corporation to $7.63 owed to a Morgantown
electrical firm, according to federal bankruptcy
court records.
Approximately 2,300 creditors are awaiting
payment of more than $140 million by Heck's. In
March, the Nitro-based discount store chain filed
for protection from its creditors under Chapter 11
of the federal bankruptcy code.
"YQu Ii t.erally have a two-inch-thi'ck list of unsecured creditors," said Bill Dobbs, an attorney for
the unsecured creditors, who formed a committee
after the retailer filed for Chapter 11 protection.
" You've got the banks. You've got the manufacturers. You have large wholesalers.... You've got
individual employees," Dobbs said. " It's a huge'
·variation."
''·' '··

President Reagan, taking
his tax-and-spend battle
with Congress on the
road, asserted Wednesday
that his administration
has not run out of steam
and that "all that lame-duck talk is for the
birds."
Reagan spoke at the City Hall of this central
Connecticut city as Lt. Col. Oliver North took the
witness stand in Washington to continue testifying about the Iran-Contra affair, which has
wounded Reagan's presidency.
As Reagan spoke, making no mention of
North, the shouts of protesters could be heard
from across the square.
"No more lies. No more lies," some protesters
chanted.

No planet invasion in sight;
UFO just a missile's exhaust

40 killed in barge sinking;
350 missing_in swollen river
LUSAKA, Zambia Rescuers chased crocodiles
from the flood-swollen
Luapula River Wednesday,
then resumed searching
for 350 people still missing
and feared dead after a
barge hit a sandbar and sank.
Police officers directing the rescue said 40
bodies of men, women and children had been
recovered so far from the river, which ~parates
Zaire from Zambia.
The barge Maria was carrying 470 passengers
when it sank on Sunday in a pre-dawn, routine
crossing from Zaire to Zambia. Eighty people on
the upper deck swam to safety.
A police said that· a crane and other heavy
equipment were being sent 375 miles from the
Zambian capital to aid recovery of the Maria.
Most of the missing are believed to have been
trapped in the hold of the diesel-powered barge
and the crane would be used to lift the submerged vessel.

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. An unarmed Minuteman II missile iit up the
California• sky when it was launched on a
4.200-mile test flight across the Pacific Ocean,
prompting calls from alarmed witnesses, officials
said.
" Everybody thought it was a UFO," Redding
police dispatcher Mary Durney said of the launch
Tuesday night that was visible from Sacramento
to San Diego.
Air Force Lt. Col. Richard Hill said atmospheric conditions made the rocket's exhaust trail
highly visible after its launch from this coastal
base 130 miles northwest of Los Angeles.

Larouche says NSC behind
Indictment on fraud scheme
BOSTON - Political extremist Lyndon H.
LaRouche said Wednesday that covert operations
by Lt. Col. Oliver North contributed to
LaRouche's indictment on charges of plotting to
block an investigation of his 1984 presidential
campaign finances.
North and the National Security Council were
"involved in operations against me," LaRouche
said at a news conference, alleging that the
council was working with the Justice Department
·in seeking the indictment against him.

Truck crash at ice-cream parlor
leaves four dead, one missing
HERBORN, West Germany - Four people
died and one was missing after a gasoline-loaded
tanker truck crashed into an ice cream parlor
and triggered a series of explosions and fires,
officials said Wednesday.
Fears of a much higher death toll from
Tuesday evening's crash subsided as most of the
up to 50 people originally reported missing were
accounted for.
Town spokesman Gerhard Boeke! said the
disaster injured 36 people.
Authorities had said late Tuesday they feared
30 people were killed in the crash, which ignited
a gas main and turned downtown Herborn into
an inferno.
But by late Wednesday, many of those first
reported missing had reported to their families
and police, and the estimated death toll was
revised downward.
Police were hoping to interview Thursday the
hospitalized driver of the tanker truck who told
autorit.i:es that t he ·brak'es ·railed.

: · -•'!'

011inion
Editorials

Al a common pest?
H~ begs to differ

Commentaries

When Dad says not to worry,
let's hide our piggy banks
-

Lee
Smith
Livina Dump opened her eyes. The red dig•
ital clock read 3:51 a.m. Sweat beaded on her
forehead and upper lip. "Stinking, no-count
air conditioner," she said as she rose to kick
the machine. "Just a little cold air please?"
Livina felt water on her foot: a Fr~on leak.
Anticipating a continuing hot night she
ripped the covers off the bed and fou~d a
large, brown, breathing lump. She gasped.
Quietly she turned on the light. It was a3-foot
roach.
The bug looked at Livina with terror in its
eyes and headed for a crack in the wall. Livina grabbed her can of Raid.
" Hold it right there; pal," she said. The bug
stopped in its tracks .."What the hell are you
doing in my bed?"
-~'A fella 's gotta sleep somewhere " he
replied.
'
" Huh. You're no fella, you're a bug. A
roach, no less. Of the order Blattaria, usually
a domestic pest."
" How' d you know?" .
" Science major."
"Oh." he said. "Well, I'm stili alella. ':Al's
the name, Livina, or shall I say... roomie."
"Who said we we're going to continue sharing an apartment?" she said gripping the bug
spray tighter:
"Why don't you put the Raid down?" Al
asked. "You don't really want to use it."
Livina felt ashamed. She relaxed her grip.
" O.K., what do you want?"
"How about a compromise?" Al proposed.
"You stay on your side and I'll stay on mine."
· Livin ia tightened up on the Raid again.
" O.K., O.K.," Al said. "You want to know
what I'm doing h ere. You want to know what
right I have to sleep in your bed. Is that it?"
She nodded.
" Well," Al began as he crawled onto a pillow. " This old house is sort of a monument in
Huntington . My ancestors often summered
here with the well-to-do family that owned
it," Al expla ined.
" But when the children in'l'lerited· it, they
sold it to a rental company a nd ever since it's
been n eglected." H e misted up a s he told the
t ales of rotting boards, peeling paint and
broken windows.
" Millions of genera tions of my family h a ve
lived here quietly, surviving random sprayings, bombings and a few of us ha ve even
ma naged to check out of your clever little
roach motels. But if you are going to arm
yourself and hunt us down, we should just
give up.
Livina ran her fingers through her h air.
"God, Al. Wha t do you want me to do? I mean,
I am a human being."
"Yes," he said. " And being the humane
animal th at y o u a r e why d o n't we
compromise?"
" Wha t do you h ave in mind?"
" H ow 'bout the 50-50 split?"
Livina st ared at the woodwork, wondering
how ma ny more insects were waiting, wa tching, hoping.
" You'll st ay on .your. side?." .she asked. Al .
nodded. Livinia smiled.

Have you got a minute? Want a clue about · money and food allowance you'll need to surMarshall's budget situation? Maybe this anal- vive. Dad didn't keep his promise to support you
ogy will make things clear.
an.d Mqo:i didn't.have the gumption to lake.yt>\11"
You'.r e a college student. Your dad tells you at side earlier in the semester. Face it. Your folks
the beginning of the spring semester that you let you down.
won't have to worry about your living expenses
But wait! There's more! Dad calls you back
for a while. He says he thinks education is an after Mom has gone to bed to say, "Honestly, I
important investment for the family's future know what I'm doing. I have the money you
and he and your moth~r d_o n't mind$UpPQrting need for next year. Don't pay attention to your
you while you concentrate your academic mother because she obviously doesn't know
efforts. "This is your year!" he exclaims.
how to handle this family's finances.
Dad doesn't tell you exactly how he'll back
" Oh, I almost forgot-I decided I don't want
you up, butheconvincesyouhe'sinyourcomer. I you to worry about making your own financial
Now Mom has always been the one to balance decisions with that money in your savings
the family checkbook and she looks concerned... account. Trust me and just leave all these
But don't worry. There's Dad grinning as he money matters to Dad."
claps you on the back. He is, after all, the only
So what do you do-follow Mom's instruction
one who truly understands the family's finan· or listen to more of Dad's promises? You decide.
cial resources.
That's it. That's the tale. If you think it was
silly,
think again. In reality, every Marshall
$0 you're.off to school, financial worries for:
student
and thousands of other students on
gotten. You have your own little savings
campuses across the state 'are pawns in a careaccount plus the money Dad will give you.
Rinnngggg. You answer the phone. It's Mom. less power play between Governor Arch A.
She says Dad finally told her how much the Moore Jr. .and -the Legislature. And the game
family Coal and Souvenir Shop -should make isn't over.
On a list of West Virginia problems, a strugnext year. It doesn't look good. The family may
gling
economy is just under the top heading for
go bankrupt unless you and the other kids pitch
inadequate
state government. What alleged
in part of your allowances.
.
state
"
leaders"
seem to ignore is the basic preYou exclaim,· "How am I supposed to finish
the se~ester if I have to give baok. part of.the mise of economics •· the only way an economy
money that just ba~ly covers my expenses?!" can grow is by allocating part of its resources to
You hear someone pick up the phone exten- creating new and better productive facilities.
sion. "Son, this is Dad. Yes, I understand, but We think it's obvious that Marshall and other
really it's not that bad. I hate to suggest this, but state schools could and should be such produc.
why don't you dip into the interest on your per- tive facilities.
While
Moore
and
the
Legislature
bicker about
sonal account to tide you over until summer?
I've got to get back to the shop now," he says who based what state budget on this or that set
of revenue estimates, Marshall hobbled with
and hangs up.
two broken legs from one fiscal year to the next.
You hear Mom's voice. "Dear," slte says, "I State financial support that looks like one
have more bad news. I've gone over your crutch just doesn't cut it.
father's books at the shop and the financial
Marshall is caught in a political tug-of-war
picture is bleaker than he led me to believe. I that puts university officials between a rock
can't send you all the money you need for next and a hard place. We wish luck to Marshall's
school year- you'll have to use more from your financial planners as they work to finalize a
private account."
1987-88 budget. They've had ·more trouble from
You hang up the phone and slouch lower into state leaders than was necessary.
your chair.• You think about beginning the
We might fare better if we could find another
school year without a majority of the books, rent family and put ourselves up for adoption.

Moore mustn't loot lottery;
should consider credibility
Arch Moore strikes a gain.
It seems no facet oflife in this wonderful state
ofWest Virginia is safe from the shenanigans of
Gov. Arch A. Moore, Jr.
The latest victim: the lottery.
In his ongoing attempt to atone for his part in
" The Great Budget Screw Up of '87", he d.e cided
to shake the lottery down for an extra $3 million. Moore had estimated the lotter y.' s contribution to the general fund for the 1986-87 budget
would be $28 million. Lottery Difector Raiph
Peters told Moore the lottery could only kick in
$25 million without endangering the· integrity
of the prize fund. ·
But Moore ha d to even up his own estimate,
no _matter what the consequences. P eters
resigned on the spot, a nd frankly, we . d<m't
blame him a bit. Add a nother professional to
bolt the West Virginia clambake.
Real state lotteries don't get their coffers
raided by ov,erzealous governors. If wha t the
~ovem or did is not illegal, it should be.
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NOW THAT YOU'RE
GRADUATING
SHOW SOME CLASS
Impress potential employers with your good taste. Kinko's has
High Quality Resume Paper in a wide assortment of colors and
textures, at prices that appeal to your good business sense.
Don't Forget Your Matching Envelopeal

:kinko•s

529-6110
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

Gr@tcoples. Great ~le.

MU orientation lets
parents· in. on tour
By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

During summer orientation sessions
not only will new students be introduced to the University but their parents will also h a'6e the opportu nity to
tour the campus.
During July and Augµst orientation-,
sessions will be conducted _.to help students get off to a good start," said Dr.
Don E. Robertson, assistant dean of
student affairs/dir ector ,of student
orientation. "Studies have proven that
students who attend summer orientation sessions a r e much better prepared
for the fall semester than students who
do not attend," said Robertson.
A $25.fee is ch arged to students durih g, their r-e~istl-~U19n ~s,p·~ t
Uieir .
tuition and fees. There is no charge for
the parents who at'tend orientation.
"The goal of the parent orientation
programs, which are being conducted
at the same time as student sessions, is
to answer questions, relieve fears and
anxieties, introduce parents to the
resources available to help students,
and assure the parents that we r ea lly
care about our s tudents as individua ls,
.not just as students en rolled in a partic· ula l7 major,!' Robertson exrilained,
During the sessions, students will
register for fall classes, meet deans a nd
faculty members, learn about campus
activities and organizations, tour the
campus and meet fellow s tudents .
Their parents will be able to meet
-with Mars h all President Dal e F.
Nitzschke and academic deans, attend
programs on fina ncia l aid a nd residence life, and discuss concerns with
~ff members ~0111 the ~iuxer§itY'B ,
offices of _Student 'Affairs and Public
Safety.
Robertson said parents play a major
role in the success of their ch\ldren at
college, which is one reason the parent
o rientat ion sess ions h ave been
developed.
The parent orientation introdu ces
parents to the facilities a t Marsha ll

,,r

SO's and 60's
ntertainmen
The
Ernie Anderson
Show
Live from The Pub
starting at 7:30
each Wed. Night
2501 5th Ave.

:
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529-6086

HOURS

Monday-Thursday: 11 :00 a.m.-Mldnlte
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m .-1:00 a.m .
Sunday: 1:00 p.m.-ft11gnlte_

and helps them develop a better s upport system for t heir son or daughter,
.Robertso.n said . .
Getting all the aspects of the summer
orientation program working together
can be quite a job. Helping out this
summer will be six students selected by
Marshall to serve as assistants to coordinate and lead this summer's New
Student Orientation Program.
One of the assistants, Gwen Johnson, Hinton junior marketing major, is
student coordinator of summer orienta\ ti0\1, "My ..dutiel'j .iricliup,e, ,th~ sam~
things the o ther student' ass is tants
do," Johnson said. " However, when
Dr. Robertson needs something done
he meets with me rather than meeting
with a ll the assistants. I act as a liaison
and I delegate responsibilities."
According to Johnson, during orientation all the student assistants lead
tours of the campus, stuff information
packets, and make calls to students
who will be participating in summer
orientation. "But ·the most importa nt
thing we do is conduct informational
sessions which last about 45 minutes,"
Johnson said.
Johns on said the stud ent assistants
also do a small skit to help loosen up
the new students as well as themselves.
" It is som etimes hard to get going at 8
a.m. and this helps to get us motivated.," Johnso_n said. '·(It a lso) shows
the students that we are just like them.,.this mak,e.s \ls able to communicate
with them better."
" We a re trained for five weeks so that
the student advisors will have a ll the
information and be ab le to a nswer a ll
types of questions a nd know how to
schedule for different colleges," Johnson said.
The sessions will be conducted on the
following dates: Business--july 10 and
27; Education--July 8; Li beral Arts/ Fine Arts-July 7,15, a nd 28; S cience-July 22; Transfer Students--July 14;
Community Co ll ege--Ju ly 24; a ll
Colleges--July 3 1; orientation for a ll
students, full a nd part-time--A ug. 31.

Newsweek honors _Guyer
IMU•IIPIMTID H......U

ALL
COSTUME

JEWELRY
40%

OFF
July 2

July 10

Dr. Barbara Guyer, associate professor of education, said she does not consider Qerself a hero, bnt apparently the
editors of at least one national newimagazi~ have a different opinion.
N IV IV eek magazine selected Guyer
as one of the nation's unsung heroes
for the program s h e started in 1981.
t>ubbed " Higher Education for Learning Problems," the program helps stud en ts with l earnini disablities
overcome their handicap and become
better students.
The magazine bega n their search for
tBe "unsung" heroes earlier this year.
According to representatives of the
magazin~, they were including• people
from around the nation who overcame
persoq_al adversity or helped improve
their communities by benefitting
others.
•; Ac~prdittg ~ Utiiversity ftelatiol\s,
Guyer got the attention of the magaz.ine about t"tVo mol}ths ago for her work
'..vith HELP. Guyer sald she was
stunned when , about a month ago, th e
m agazin e told her she would be featured in the July 6 issue.
.
Those with learning diaabibilities
are people with average, or even superior.intelligence who cannot learn in the
saqte way most people do.
According to N IVIV eek many of the
program's enrollees ar e student-.
athletes who are referred to'her by the .

athletic department. Currently a bout
10 of the 60 students are athletes. In the
·p ast as rhany as 75 percent have been
athletes.
Referrals are usually made on those
students who are not getting the
grades that they should fo r their le~el
of intelligence.
Q uyer told N IV IV eek that her tqughest taskifl gMting th e etudeius to a:<1mit
they have .a handicap. But once she
convinces them they can be helped, her
success rate is nearly 100 percent.

Commons update
The Marshall Commons project is
slated for official approval by the West
Virginia Board of Regents tomorrow a t
the board's monthly meeting.
' .
Huntington City Council is expected'
to hold its first reading Monday on the
petition to rezone th~ site from multifamily to general business.
The Huntington Planning Commission approved the petition this past
Monday.
The five story •complex will house
fast-food r estaur a nts, retail shops,
university-related offices, and a partm ents for students and faculty.
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NCAA rules not out
of bo·unds-~Brain.e
By Chuck Rice
Editor

Athletic Director David Braine
rested a little easier on the way home
from Dallas last week.
When he left Huntington to attend
thENCAA Presidents "cost-cutting"
convention he faced, among other
things, the elimination of spring football practice and the dismissal of a
football coach.
Fortunately, n ~ither of these cuts
passed during a convention that was
referred to by many athletic directors
and coaches throughout the country as
a waste of time and money.
Herd spring football practice will follow the Division 1-A guidelines that
allow 20 practices in 33 days. A maximum 15 of these days will a llow
contact.
"We have no problems with this, we
think it's a pretty good move," Braine
said. " Most of the teaching is done in
the spring, so we can handle cutting
the contact."
The elimination of the coaching position will be achieved by attrition rather
than firing. Earlier, Braine said he
agreed there were too many coaches
but he felt firing a coach as a costcutting measure was wrong.
In a surprising move by representa-

tives to th«NCAA, the number of basketball scholarships was restored to 15 '
for men's and women's programs. During the winter convention in San
Diego, the number was reduced to 13.
Braine said he didn't think the move
was necessary at the time but is
pleased with the result.
Many proposals, including fifth year
eligibility for athletes, were shelved for
further research, prompting representatives to question the necessity of the
special convention. According to
Braine, the- five-year plan would save .
money by spreading scholarships over
a five year period rather than a four
year span, eliminate redshirting and
improve the overall graduation ratio,
but th«NCAA Presidents Commission
did not see fit to include it in the
agenda.
Braine said he did not feel as though
thENCAA lacked leadership, as many
of his collegues argued, but that t he
NCAA needed to look into diva-sification.
"Eventually, there will be a superpower conference for the schools that
are willing and able to put more into
athletic programs than other schools,"
Braine said, citing the difference
between the football programs at Yale
and Oklahoma. " When thd'll CAA redefines its guidelines to consider the differences between programs like these,
it will operate more smoothly."
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CLASSIFIED
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LAUNDERERS a
DRY CLEANERS

FOR RENT
FURNIIH!D APARTMENT Highlawn area - air - off street parking.
Very nioe-3 rooms. Phone522-8825

-

FURNISHED APT. ~127 4th AYe. 2
large bedrooms. C&rpeted, air conditioned, washer/dryer. Rent $300/
month plus utilities. Available
through sum mer. 523-8822.

OFFERING
DRY C_
L EANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students - Administration
Faculty & Staff

MISCELLANEOUS
TUTOR Nl!EDED for Spanleh 203
and 204. If interested pleue call
529-7341 between the hours of 5
p.m. - 11 p.m.

Discount Prices
Student Center Information DNk

Search for turf continues
By Doug Smock
Managing Editor

As complaints about the artificial
s urface at Fairfield Stadium continue
to mount, Athletic Director David T.
Braine has been working toward
replacement.
Fairfield's Supefl'urf, installed in the
la te summer of 19';8, is past what
experts consider the useful life span of
artificial s urfaces. Home of the Marsh a ll football and soccer teams, plus
football teams ofl-luntington andHuntington East hig h schools, and the site
of other area youth sporting events, the
turf h as hardened. Visible openings at
the seams have popped up in the past
few years.
For football, it h as brought at least
the fear of an increase of injury. Running back Kerry Parks suffered a
serious injury to his knee in spring football practice and he a ttributed the
injury to his foot catching on the turf.
For others, it has brought jokes a bout
" playing on a parking lot."
Standing water on the field during
rains has increased, as witnessed in
two footba ll games last year. In fact,
the water was blamed by some for
blunting the Herd passing attack in
losses to Furman and Appalachian
State, botlNCAA Division I-AA playoff
participants.
Braine a nd Football Coach George
Cha ump have been meeting with several designers of artificial surfaces.The
Supefl'urf company went bankrupt
several years ago, but several other

companies are vying for Marshall's
new field.
Astro~urf, made by Monsanto, Inc.,
outfitted Fairfield when it was remodeled in 1970. Once dominant in the
field, Astro-Turf has its most heated
competition from two foreign-based
surfaces, the Canada-based OmnU'urf,
and West Germany-based Poligras.
Braine told The Parthenon last fall
he wants to insta ll the n ew surface over
the old one, saving the cost oflaying a
new foundation .
Furthermore, Braine wants to be
able to move the new turf to the n ew
stadium, if a nd when it is built.He h as
indicated a preference for the Poligras
surface.
Funding for the new surface is a current sticking point_ Braine has not
elaborated on that issue because of concern a bout current negotiations. The
previous two installations were paid
for with state funds.
Artificial turf maintenance costs a
fraction of what it does to maintain
grass, according to Braine and many
administrators nationwide.
A timetable has not been set for the
project, but contingency plans are in
the works in case installation interferes with the start of foot ball practice.
In 19'B, delays in the start ofinstalla- '
tion resulted in the Marshall team
practicing at St. Cloud Commons. The
Herd's regular season was unaffected,
butHuntington EastHigh School was
forced to move its first game to
Barboursville.
Braine was unavailable for further
comm ent early Wednesday morning.

Willis permanently benched after injury
A pinched nerve in the n eck has sent
football player Keith Willis to the sidelines for good.
After local diagnosis a nd further
tests done in Lexington, Ky., doctors
advised that s urgery would -not help
and that fu~her play .~puld .make.
things worse. The injury had affected

Willis during spring practice and had
begun to affect his reflexes on his left
side.
·
Willis will remain with the team in
some capacity and, because ofhis medical disability, he will retain his
scholarship.
·

Men's Cuts $7.oo

Women's Cuts 11 .oo

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

Until robots
replace humans•..

...your plasma
will always
be needed.

Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves LIYN. ••
The Pluma You Donate Helpe:
Patients In ahock
Bleeding Dlaorders
lntravenoua fluids for:
bums, 1urgery, or tl98tment of Illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New ,-rch on Illa thl98tenlng di......

Please don't let unfounded tears
·deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment Is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

--~=c:p: w:~~
~

$

SIXTY DOLLARS

durtngyc,urflrat2WNUMlp1811111donol'. Spedalbonuato
MU atudenll with ..ild ID.

$80.00

1131 4th A--,ue
Huntlngfon, WV

'

$80.00

$

c.11529-0028

Bring thla coupon and eam .15.• tor Mell pleama donatton

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

EARN CASH

With Each Donation

$

for Information
and appointment.

$
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Not just -trading old phones for new equipment
example was complaints about the
, music played while on hold. A compact
Staff Writer
disc system is attached to the system
and music plays when a caller is placed
"Thank you for calling Marshall on hold. Taylor said some callers
University. The university is currently wanted radio stations to be played on
c hanging to a new telephone sys- · hold instead of the compact disc.
tem ...," a recorded voioe said.
The system is meant to he a tool to all
After about a year of looking at
potential phone systems and another departments to manage communicanine months oflaying the groundwork tions better, according to Taylor. The
for it, the new system has been new system will cost around $800,000
installed with fewer problems than to operate, which Taylor says is practiexpected, according to Allen R. Taylor, cally the same as the old. An additional
associate director of the computer $350,000 will be needed to pay for the
new equipment.
c_ef}ter.
The new system will also lead to
Taylor outlined that one goal when about 50 percent savings on "moves
looking for the new systeQl was to find and changes" in about one or two
a service to increase productivity and years, Taylor said. Moves and changes
free staff time while not just trading are when new telephones are installed
old telephones for new equipment.
or moved to different locations. The .
project has also come entirely within
Taylor said the summer term was
budget thus far, according to Taylor.
chosen as a time to implement the sysThe last nine months were used to
tem since there would be fewer people
on campus. Septem her has been lay the groundwork for the project durchosen as the date when the adjust- ing which time 14,568 linear feet and
ment period will be over and every- 285,942 conductor feet of fiber optic
thing should be "settled down to the cables were installed. Over 13 million
conductor feet ofcopper cable were also
point of full production."
installed, Taylor said.
"We're touching every offioe, every
desk with a change," Taylor said. "Of
Training sessions for the new system
all complaints 90 percent are cockpit were held over a three week period and
errors where the person calling didn't around 800 people were instructed how
understand something."
to use the new phones, according to
Taylor said most complaints about Billie Tipton of Marshall's computer
the system have been trivial. One center who assisted in the training.

By John Gllllaple

---------------~-----------

St all photo by Ear l StrohmeyP.r

Global Communications workmen Install new telephone cable on campus:

VA: Enhancing educational experience
Loss of the obstetrics-gynecology
residency program and Marshall's
School of Medicine has not made the
VA Medical Center's new director pessimistic about the relationship
between the two facilities.
Timothy B. Williams, who began his
duties June 22, said although he is still
learning about the medical center and
the school of medicine, he's hoping to
enhance the educational experience for
medical students and residents.
"I have only a surface knowledge of
all the workings right now," he
explained. "I've done a lot of reading

about the area and the facilities and
now I have to validate what I've read.
and see what's best for both
concerned."
One facility which will help both concerned is the $48 million clinical addition to the VA hospital on Spring
Valley Drive. Williams said it will
improve the care patients receive and
allow residents to work with m odern,
precision equipment. The clinic will
add 40 surgical beds and 30 psychiatric
beds to the 180-bed facility. Marshall
medical students would be working in
all areas of the clinic, he said.
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-====-====9 Great Salads!====oBA (Ham, Pepperoni, Sal~mi, Bologna)
Club (Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef)
Roast Beef
Tuna
Turkey Breast
Seafood & Crab
Garden
Ham & Cheese

TAVERN
1947 Third Auenue

and introducing

The Tasty Taco Salad
Dressings
1401 Washington Ave. 523-3637
1000 Island
Buttermilk
Red French
Bleu Cheese
Lite Italian

1501 3rd. Ave. 523-SUBS
911 8th St. 523-3696
1530 Carter Ave. 324-9499

"The Tasty Alternativen

...a cbang~ Jor the 6etter!

10 Tanning Sessions
$25.00 plus tax
$10.00 OFF HIGHLIGHTING '1
1118 SIXTH AVE. 525-7898
---~~.,Z/3!(87

...:..-~~

- - -::::--- Reasonable Prices

The Card Shop
M54daAw.

Donate Blood.·
Amm-1can

•-·

Red C. - - -

\\e'II Help.
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t-=======Religious Directory,========m======1
Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 1102
Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV 25704. Phone
525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morning Worship 10:30; Sunday evening 6:00;
Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.

First Presbyterian: Dr. Ernest T. Thompson.
Associate Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. Donald
Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and Career
Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and
discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Conner, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass· Sunday 10:30 a.m. &
6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call
,

. . . . . . . .. ... ...

for times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily.
Twen tieth Street Baptist Church Dr. Neil W.
Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 20th
Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptis-

Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship I I a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship6
p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh

Ave. and Twelfth ·s1. Reading Room, 504 ·
Tenth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School/Church
11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening Meeting 7:30
p.m.

tic, 1159 Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/•
Career Class. Student memberships available. Free transportation. Call for information

Fifth A venue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transporta!ion: Available by calling
church office, 523-01 15.

High/awn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-·
1676.

Young Chapel A.M.E. Church: 840 18th St.
Huntington, WV. Rev. Fred Dokes, Jr. • Pastor (304) 522-3250.

.. , ..... , .. ... ... ·. ',

Sunday School • 9 :30 a.m.; Morni ng
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.
Transportation Available.
B'noi Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen
Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 9
a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Campus
Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 5253302 (office); Campus Minister 523-9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group Thursday
7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 2W37. Trans•
portation: Call 525-3302 for van pick-up points.

I
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Camp---------From Page 1

Camp for children 5 to 7 years old is 8
a.m. to 10 a.m. and for 8 to 12 years old
is 8 a.m. to noon. The camp runs Monday through Friday July 6-24.

Williams said the camp at Marshall
is excellent. "Many camps feature one
sport. There are soccer camps, basketball camps, football camps. This is an
all-around fitness camp," he said. "It
encompasses every type of activity."
Basic skills in swimming and diving,
tennis, volleyball, gymnastics, badminton, soccer, basketball, track and
field, archery, racquetball and fitness
activities will be taught at the Henderson Center. Stanton said this type of
experience will help children stay
active in organized sports throughout
their lives.
Instructors include Marshall staff
members and selected sports specialists. The camp provides first aid service for minor injuries.
.
The program was begun by Dr.
Robert Case, former chairman of
. HPER. Case had initiated similar programs at other universities so when he
-arrived at Marshall in 1976 he wanted
to start a camp here and, according to
Williams, Marshall has had one ever
since.
Williams said he expects 90 to 100
children to attend.
Cost of the three-week camp is $80
per camper for 5-7 age group and $99
per camper for 8-12 age group. Fee for
the two-week camp for the 12-15 age
group will be $45. The camp for older
students will be limited to 40 participants. Rates for camps can be prorated
for campers unable to attend full
sessions.
For details or registration c·an Stanton at 696-6477.

''
____,,____
Parents tell me the children are
bored. They sit in front of the
television" and won't go outside
and play like children used to.

Sharon Stanton·

For the first time the camp offers a
program for 12 to 15 year olds. Williams said parents of children who were
too old to atfend the morning sessions
wanted a program for their children,
too. The older group meets July 6-17
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Sharon Stanton, director of the camp
and activities supervisor for the
intramural department, said television
is part of the reason children, especially in the older group, are out of
shape. "Parents tell me the children
are bored. They sit in front of the television and won't go outside and play like
children used to," she said.
Poor nutrition plays a part in child·
ren being overweight and out of shape.
" Half of the children (at camp) don't
eat breakfast and some don't eat lunch,
so by 2 p.m. they don't have a lot of
energy," Stanton explained.
STUN GUNS AND MACE
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CRUTCHER$
1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes. We Do Service!
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State buys bank building; center ·to benefit
"Downtown renaissance" comes to
Huntington and Marshall is in on the
action.
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. and the State
Buildings Commission Tuesday
approved a $2 million acquisition of
the former Huntington Trust and Savings Bank building as part ofproject to
boost economies in West Virginia
cities.
President Dale F. Nitszchke first pro-

posed the state buy the two-story,
48,420-square foot structure at 1050 4th
Ave. Marshall is slated to house its
Center for Economic Development.
The Caliell-Wayne Development
Commision is to purchase the downtown property and lease it to Marshall.
Moore said the university would be the
primary tenant, but other state offices
will also locate there.

"TAKE CARE OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.

---------1/W•cut· ~SOCIET(•---------

l'l'Olc11__, Seaway ·
will do typing on word processor.

Evenings and weekends 867-8281
after 5. Before 5 lcaYC
.

CONTEMPOAAAY
APARTMENTS

KITCHEN
10' by 10'

LMNG ROOM
10' by 14'

Two Bedrooms
Now Under Construction
Available For fall '87 Sem.
CLOSET

· 7'CLOSET

•Two blocks from MU
•Ultra Modern
•Wall to Wall Carpet
•Deluxe Furnished Kitchen
•Sky Lights
•Air Conditioning
Call for further
•Mini Blinds
Information:

: 1'CLOSET

BEDROOM
10' by 12'

BEDROOM
10' by 12'

•S425 -$450/mo.
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By Barbara A.Fisher
Staff Writer

To find a historical novel which successfully
blends legend with fact and entertainment with
accuracy is a rare occurrance indeed. Bard: The
Odyssey of the Irish, by MorganLlywelyn is such
a novel.
While most authors of so-called "historical"
novels wallow in sentiments, sex and gore, Llywelyn skillfully tells the tale of the coming of the
Celts to Ireland without bogging the narrative in a
mire of overdone love scenes.

Reviews

Features

The theoretical migration of the Celtic Gaelician
tribes from the Iberian penninsula (modern-day
Spain) to Ierne (Ireland) which comprises the
narrative of Bard is supported by archaeological
evidence. The migration, however, is not really the ·
main focus of the book. The focal point lies in the
development of the main character, Amergin, the
druidic bard.
Amergin convinces his tribe to abandon their
depleted tin mines and journey across the sea to
the fabled island of Ierne. Based on an actual
druid/bard of the pre-Christian era, Amergin's
character is realistically and powerfully portrayed
as a compelling musician who keeps the sum
knowledge of his tribe alive in the form of poetry.
In the days before the use of writing, bards like
Amergin were the sole repositories of this important information.
Bards were held in such high regard that when
they led battles, singing with their harps, no
sword dared to touch them. These druids were so
sacred to the Celts, that one who killed a bard on
the battlefield was seen as cursed for eternity.
Woven into the web of histocy are the ancient
Irish legends of theTuatha de Dannan--the faerie
people who inhabited the island before the coming
of the Celts. Llywelyn artfully blends the lives of
theTuatha with the lives of the Celts up to their
final, fateful conflict.
In conclusion, Bard is an excellent historical
novel. It is packed with tastefully written a ction
(in other words, sex, violence, and gore) and has
more than enough intelligent entertainment to
please even the most discriminating of readers.

"Spaceballs" takes off on previous sci-fi hits
By Ben Petrey
Staff Writer ·

Once upon a time there was a very,
very funny television writer that
decided he wanted to make funny

movies and so he did.
Then, after making a big name for
I. himself as a writer, actor, director
and producer, he decided he would
cash in on the fame of some of the
newest crazes inHollywood films by
satirizing them; to do so, he begat

"Spaccballs" heroes John Candy, Lorenc Yamcll, Daphne Zuniga, and BIii
Pullman.

Space balls.
This Mel Brooks' film was to be the
parody of an entity of the biggest
object that man can preconceive space. In comparison to his earlier
films, Brooks may have bit off more
than he could chew.
His crew did well though. I did
laugh - alot.
Brooks is joined by a well-tuned
troupe of comedians includingSCTV's John Candy as Barf
and Rick Moranis as DarkHelmet;
The Sure Thing's Daphne Zuniga as
Princess Vespa; Ruthless People's
Bill Pullman as Lone Starr; Hill
Street Blues' George Wyner as Col.
Sandurz; Eight is Enough 's Dick
Van Patton as King Roland; Late
Show's late host Joan Rivers as the
voice o( Dot Matrix and Police
Acdemy's Michael Winslow makes
an appearance as a radar technician.
The plot is not really as important
as the reasoning behind making the
film. It's a basic plot, you know the
one were the girl runs out of her
wedding and gets kidna pped by evil
space tyra nts who want to hold her
hostage for her planet's atmosphere,

but she gets rescued by a s pace cadet
cowboy and a lovable mawg a nd
then gets married to her rescuer the space cadet not the mawg - and
lives in bliss for evermore.
In the process of telling this tell of
adventure, Brooks and fellow-writers
Thomas Meehan andRonny Grahm
poke fun at many of the top science
fiction box-office hits of the last
decade.
Of course n o Mel Brooks' film
would be a Brooks' film without
sexual innuendo and the sterotypical
humor against evecy sexual, ethnical,
and racial situation or group. In this
regard, it is a Brooks' film.
Is Spaceballs funnier than Blazing
Saddles?
Well?
Funnier than Young Frankenstein?
Well?
Funnier than High Anxiety?
Well?
Funnier than ...?
Well..., it's funny, but not really the
definitive satire that Mel Brooks has
been shooting for since writing his
Academy Award winning film The
Producers.

"Firecracker" could make you "laugh your butt off"
by Marte H. Blas

is a oomedy about overcoming who
you are to become someone better.

Impressions Editor

The second Marshall Summer
Theater production, 'The Miss Firecracker Contest," debuts tonight at8
p.m. in Old Main theater and will be
performed through Saturday.
Directed by senoir L. ScottTignore, it

Washington D.C. native SusanHolbrooli: portrays Camelle, the aspiring
beauty queen of a small country
· town who has a terrible reputation.
She views the pageant as a way to
escape the narrow mindedness of her
hometown friends and family. Tignore described her plight for fame as

a "rolling-in-the-aisles" comedy.
Author BethHenley, who also
wrote " Crimes of theHeart," is noted
for her unique comedic style which
Tignore said attracted him to this
play. "Several of my friends have
come to see the rehearsals (of Firecracker) and they laughed their butts
off," h e said.
Tigonre is directing Firecracker as
part of his senior project.He has

assistant directed several plays for
MarshallTheater and has directed
"Loveliest Afternoon of the Year" for
a directing workshop.
Other cast members include W.
DanielRay,Logan graduate Yvea
Duncan, Pam Davis, Charleston
sophomore Julie Marks and Beckley
sophomore Samuel Kincaid.
Tickets are $i general admission
and free to students with a valid ID.
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